Independence Date: July 4, 1776
Capital: Washington, DC
National Motto: In God We Trust
National Floral Emblem: Rose
National Bird: Bald Eagle
Patriotic Symbol: Statue of Liberty
Capital: Frankfurt
Statehood Date: June 1, 1792 (never a territory, it was part of Virginia until statehood)
15th State
State Motto: United we stand, divided we fall
State Flower: Goldenrod
State Bird: Northern cardinal
State Tree: Tulip poplar
Nickname: The Bluegrass State

KENTUCKY
KY

Capital: Augusta
Statehood Date: March 15, 1820
(what is now the state of Maine, before statehood, was called the District of Maine and belonged to Massachusetts)
23rd State
State Motto: I Direct
State Floral Emblem: Pine cone and tassel
State Bird: Black-capped chickadee
State Tree: White pine
Nickname: The Pine Tree State

MAINE
ME

Capital: Baton Rouge
Statehood Date: April 20, 1812 (with certain boundary changes, had been the Territory of Orleans)
18th State
State Motto: Union, Justice, and Confidence
State Flower: Magnolia
State Bird: Brown pelican
State Tree: Bald cypress
Nickname: The Pelican State

LOUISIANA
LA
STATEHOOD DATE: APRIL 28, 1788
CAPITAL: ANNAPOLIS
7TH STATE
STATE MOTTO: MANLY DEEDS WOMANLY WORDS
STATE FLOWER: BLACK-EYED SUSAN
STATE BIRD: BALTIMORE ORIOLE
STATE TREE: WHITE OAK
NICKNAME: THE OLD LINE STATE

STATEHOOD DATE: FEB. 6, 1788
CAPITAL: BOSTON
6TH STATE
STATE MOTTO: BY THE SWORD WE SEEK PEACE, BUT PEACE ONLY UNDER LIBERTY
STATE FLOWER: MAYFLOWER
STATE BIRD: BLACK-CAPPED CHICKADEE
STATE TREE: AMERICAN ELM
NICKNAME: THE BAY STATE

STATEHOOD DATE: MAY 11, 1858
CAPITAL: ST. PAUL
32ND STATE
STATE MOTTO: THE STAR OF THE NORTH
STATE FLOWER: PINK AND WHITE LADY’S SLIPPER
STATE BIRD: COMMON LOON
STATE TREE: RED PINE (NORWAY PINE)
NICKNAME: THE NORTH STAR STATE
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Statehood Date: Jan. 26, 1837
Capital: Lansing
26th State
State Motto: If you seek a pleasant peninsula, look about you
State Flower: Apple blossom
State Bird: American robin
State Tree: White pine
Nickname: The Great Lakes State

STATE OF MISSOURI

Statehood Date: Aug. 10, 1821 (The state was much smaller than the territory. The area to the west and northwest of the state, which had been in the territory, was commonly known as the “Missouri Country” until May 30, 1854, and certain of the post offices in this area show a Missouri abbreviation in the postmark.
Capital: Jefferson City
24th State
State Motto: The welfare of the people shall be the supreme law
State Flower: Hawthorn blossom
State Bird: Eastern bluebird
State Tree: Flowering dogwood
Nickname: The Show Me State

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

Statehood Date: Dec. 10, 1817
Capital: Jackson
20th State
State Motto: By valor and arms
State Flower: Magnolia
State Bird: Northern mockingbird
State Tree: Magnolia
Nickname: The Magnolia State
Flags of Our Nation
Third in a Series of Ten
August 6, 2009

Stars and Stripes:
The 13 horizontal stripes represent
the 13 original colonies;
the 50 stars represent the 50 states.
Snapshot art depicts the "amber waves of
grain" of "America the Beautiful,"
by Katharine Lee Bates.
THE AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY

With nearly 40,000 members in more than 110 countries, the 123-year-old American Philatelic Society is the largest, nonprofit society for stamp collectors in the free world. The APS offers services and educational opportunities to broaden your enjoyment of the hobby and enhance your special collecting interests, whatever they may be. The APS is supported entirely by membership dues, gifts, and the sale of its publications and services.

Visit us online at www.stamps.org

Mark Your Calendar
October 30–November 1, 2009

The American Philatelic Society
100 Match Factory Place
Bellefonte, PA 16823

The Fourth Annual Postal History Symposium
Post Office Reform

Providing a forum in which philatelists, academic scholars of postal organizations and systems, public historians, and the interested public discuss the present research integrating philately and the history of postal operations with the broader context of World History.

The U.S. Philatelic Classics Society

For any philatelist interested in 19th century stamps and postal history of the United States, you don’t want to miss U.S. Classics 2009.

There will be 150 exhibit frames showcasing some of the great rarities of the U.S. classic period — many have been kept out of the public light for decades!

Yours Free — Mystic’s U.S. Stamp Catalog

A must for every stamp collector. Enjoy 132 pages of color stamp photographs, valuable collecting tips, fascinating history, plus much more. Complete listing of U.S. postage stamps including Commemoratives, Airmails, and Duck Stamps. Also albums and collecting supplies.

Request at www.MysticStamp.com, 800-433-7811 or write to Mystic at 9700 Mill Street, Camden, NY 13316
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